
Date 22-05-2011

Hare Grabarse

Venue Ashtead

On On The Woodman
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Banned from Box Hill, 1989 - Returned to Box Hill, 1998 Run  1884Founded April 14,1975
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A STEAMPUNK RUN OR

A S ILVER DOLLAR RUN

Grand Master :
Popeye

(Peter Cave)
07982 278467(m)
01483 285189(h)

Joint Masters:
Sister Anna

(Ann Brannigan)
   01372 277928 (h)
07881 683918 (m)

Golden Balls
(Charles Bowman)
01344 488365 (h)
07712 843018 (m)
Religious Advisor :

Clutching Hand
(Peter Atkins

01932 863093 (h)
07922 111 004(m)
Clutcher’s Mate :

G & T
(Diana George)

01372 373 856(h)
Hash Cash :
Chunderos

(Lorraine Piercy)
01372 454907 (h)

Trail Masters:
Atalanta

(Karen Peek)
 07810 553755(m)

and
Bonn Bugle

(Jo Avey)
07718 903493 (m)
DapperHasherie:

Lightswitch
(Mo Wood)

(m)
Biermeister:

J Arthur (Thomas)
01483  224491 (h)
07986 048618 (m)

Joint-Secs :
Spingo

(Angie Steers)
01737 247579(h)

and
Tequil’ over

(Richard Piercy)
07730 202263 (m)

directed  by Terry Gilliam?
Time would tell........

Gm had a pre run circle to
award Grabarse the Golden
Boot for the longest run for
Gh3 from this same  venue
7.2 miles and two hours
plus.He had taken the
precaution of following the
hare round today as he laid
the trail and was able to
report that it was not too
extreme.

At the appointed hour the
largish(50?) pack set off
and eventually  settled into
a left  hander across the
railway line and around the
perimeter 0f   Ashtead

Forest.
Ex aviator Rainman

pointed out a 'secret '
landing strip near Malden
Rushett.

There were back checks
but ignored  by most of the
hash. which had they been
run through. most of them
would have provided a
short cut to home .The run
was already mercifully
short FrBs returning in
about 50 mins, yours truly
in 68 mins ,the knitting
circle of sister Anne
,Terminator and Mo in
about 80 mins.

At the bucket sinners
Knee Trembler was

awarded a down down for
revealing Teq s
whereabouts to Bh3 s
Wally,Trigamist for being a
Hoody( something to do
with his haircut?) CL
received an award for
providing accurate
comments about a previous
trail and  Clever Trevor was
elevated from sinner to
saint when Molly was
exonerated from making a
large dump on the pub CP.
Icepick exhorted all those
going to the Dutch hash
next week  to support the
House of Orange by
wearing an appropriately
coloured T shirt which
seemingly he was

providing.
The run ? a  pleasant

sunny  walk through the
forest-as sound as a pound
-er silver dollar; rain only
threatening as we were on
in.

Bizarre and comedic?
.Hardly .Terry Gilliam
wasn't directing.

Thanks for a good run and
organising the sunshine
Jim!

OnOn Ld Raleigh

Ever alert to coincidence
and  synchronicities , one
mused on what resonances
of  other  1884s  run  1884
might possess :-  1884 The
Reform Act ,worthy but
boring ? ;a' reform ' of one
of Ardon Provocateur et als
runs over this territory ?
The Berlin conference
1884 ,boring ? An1884
silver dollar, something of
rare quality ? or how about
like the  steampunk film
Film 1884 -Yesterdays
Future.

 Bizarre, comedic and
visionary ?(presenting an
alternative future from a
victorian perspective)
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1886 05-June Bob The Slob Chelsham
Common

1887 12-June Fish n Chips Dorking

1888 19-June Uncle Gerry Somewhere daft

1889 26-June Golden Balls Oxshott

1900 03-July J Arthur Ripley

1901 10-July

Run 1885

Date 29-05-2011

Hare Dissa

Venue Ewhurst

On-On The Bulls Head

Post Code GU6 7QD

OS Ref TQ0991409

Scribe BlackburnDirections

Turn of  A25 between Guildford and Dorking into Shere village.
Follow signs to Ewhurst for about five miles. On entering
village, pub is on the little green. If possible do not use pub car
park, but park around green and in side roads.

What do you call 12 naked men sitting on each
others shoulders? A scrotum pole.

Two eggs are boiling in a saucepan. One says to the
other, “Look I’ve got a crack.”  The other says, “No
point telling me, I’m not hard yett.”

A  paper bag goes to the doctors and says, “There’s
something wrong with my privates.” Thw doctor has
alook and says, “I’m sorry you have AIDS.” The paper
bag says,”How? I’m a virgin- I’ve never has sex.”  The
doctoer says, “Your mum must be a carrier.”

An elephant says to a camel, “Why are your boobs on
you back?” The camel says, “That’s rich coming from
someone with adick on his face.”

26th June: A post-hash celebration hosted by
Cap’n Stagg Webb! Diana’s birthday bash. Drink and
Music provided by GnT. £5 for food.

Fri 1st July: Hooray Henley w/e:  Contact Atalanta

3rd July: Independence Day barbecue BB and HdS

17th July Family Picnic and Golden Wedding Trail
(Solange and FRB)

30th - 31st July OCH3 summer Party The Old
Pheasantry, Mogador. Food by Clever Trevor.

21st August: Gunga Dick 4 run re-run: SH3 starts
1st of 4 sequential memorial runs - details follow..

26th-29th August: Nash Hash Bournmouth.

11th December. CAMRA Surrey as host, Peaslake.

18th December: National wear a plunger on your
head day.


